COMMUNITY AND
PROTECTIVE SERVICES
COMMITTEE
Wednesday, June 19, 2013
4:00 PM

Henry Baker Hall, Main Floor, City Hall

Office of the City Clerk

Public Agenda
Community and Protective Services Committee
Wednesday, June 19, 2013
Approval of Public Agenda
Minutes of the meeting held on May 22, 2013
Administration Reports
CPS13-13

Renewal of the 2013 Regina Humane Society Animal Services
Contract
Recommendation
1. That Council approve and grant authority to the Administration to
negotiate and enter into a one year agreement with the Regina Humane
Society Inc. (RHS) for animal control and animal impoundment
services for 2013.
2. That Council approve the funding shortfall of $45,800 for the 2013
budget to be taken from the General Fund Reserve.
3. That the City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary agreement
with the RHS, as prepared by the City Solicitor in accordance with
Appendix “A” of this report and on such other terms as the
Administration may instruct.

CPS13-14

Adjournment

Community Investment Grant Program - Bridge Funding Program
Recommendation
That the following one-time bridge funding grants be approved from the
Community & Protective Services Committee’s Community Investment
Reserve Fund:
Regina Dragon Boat Festival Inc.
$6,750
Curl Regina Inc.
$18,000
Regina Home Economics for Living Project Inc.
$18,180
Regina Women's Community Centre & Sexual Assault Line
$14,860
SCEP Centre Society
$15,480
Delta Blues Association of Canada Inc.
$4,500
J.M. Curtain Razors Inc.
$6,300
Neutral Ground Inc.
$13,950
The Regina Bellringers Inc.
$900
Saskatchewan Writers Guild Inc.
$21,600
Total
$120,520

AT REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 2013
AT A MEETING OF THE COMMUNITY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES
COMMITTEE
HELD IN PUBLIC SESSION
AT 4:00 PM
These are considered a draft rendering of the official minutes. Official minutes can be
obtained through the Office of the City Clerk once approved.
Present:

Councillor Jerry Flegel, in the Chair
Councillor John Findura
Councillor Mike O Donnell
Councillor Barbara Young
Councillor Shawn Fraser

Also in
Committee Assistant, Linda Leeks
Attendance: Director of Community Development, Recreation and Parks, Chris Holden
Coordinator, Sport Facilities & Special Events, Ted Schaeffer
Solicitor, Chrystal Atchison
Approval of Public Agenda
Councillor Young moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the agenda for this
meeting be approved, as submitted.
Minutes of the meeting held on April 10, 2013
Councillor O'Donnell moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the minutes for the
meeting held on April 10, 2013 be adopted.
Administration Reports
CPS13-12

Regina Rugby Clubhouse Agreement Addendum
Recommendation
1.

That City Council authorize an addendum to extend the current lease
agreement between the City of Regina and Regina Rugby Union Inc. to
March 31, 2014;

2.

That City Council authorize the City Solicitor's office to prepare an
addendum to the existing Lease Agreement containing the terms
negotiated by the Administration; and

3.
That the City Clerk be authorized to execute the addendum on behalf
of the City of Regina.
Councillor O'Donnell moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the recommendations
contained in the report be concurred in.
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Wednesday, May 22, 2013

Adjournment
Councillor Findura moved, AND IT WAS RESOLVED, that the meeting adjourn.
The meeting adjourned at 4:10 p.m.

Chairperson

Secretary

CPS13-13
June 19, 2013

To:

Members,
Community and Protective Services Committee

Re:

Renewal of the 2013 Regina Humane Society Animal Services Contract

RECOMMENDATION
1. That Council approve and grant authority to the Administration to negotiate and enter into a
one year agreement with the Regina Humane Society Inc. (RHS) for animal control and
animal impoundment services for 2013.
2. That Council approve the funding shortfall of $45,800 for the 2013 budget to be taken from
the General Fund Reserve.
3. That the City Clerk be authorized to execute the necessary agreement with the RHS, as
prepared by the City Solicitor in accordance with Appendix “A” of this report and on such
other terms as the Administration may instruct.
CONCLUSION
The one year contract between the City and the RHS continues the City’s partnership with the
RHS as the City’s agency responsible for enforcement of the Regina Animal Bylaw. The
Administration has reviewed the animal control and enforcement program and proposes the
following:
1. Animal control and enforcement continue to be provided by the RHS. RHS would enforce
the requirements of the Bylaw which details the regulations with respect to cats and dogs.
Additional requirements include:
a) The delivery of bylaw enforcement would be in accordance with the requirements of
provincial legislation and City bylaws. The RHS will meet the service standards as
outlined in the contract (Appendix A);
b) After hours service of picking up stray animals would be provided on an on-call basis,
based on the service standards;
c) The RHS would handle public inquiries and media related to animal control and
enforcement.
2. The administration of the Dog and Cat Licensing database continues to be the responsibility
of the City of Regina.
3. The RHS will provide the City with all documentation created, collected or connected to the
issuing or renewing of licences, fines or other fees paid to the RHS pursuant to the Bylaw, on
a monthly basis and provide the City with yearly statistics of the number of tickets issued and
licences sold.

-24. At any time the City may have access to review RHS records related to the administration of
this program.
The proposed fee structure allows the City to pay RHS for the total amount of $1,039,308 for
2013. This translates to a monthly payment of $86,609 to RHS. Funding for the public
education program comes out of the overall budget given to RHS. The allocated amount of
$18,900 for public education program is at the same level as in 2011 and 2012.
BACKGROUND
Since 1988, the City has enjoyed a successful partnership with the RHS who have provided
animal control services. Since this time, the RHS has also provided all pound-keeping and
kennelling services for cats and dogs admitted to the RHS shelter in its capacity as an animal
humane society. In its capacity as a service provider to the City, the RHS provides a
community-based pet owner education program and all animal control and enforcement
associated with the City’s Animal Bylaw.
The 2012 contract between the City and the RHS for provision of these services expired on
December 31, 2012. This report proposes a one year contract for animal impoundment services,
animal control and enforcement services on similar terms. The one year contract is proposed
given the RHS submitting a proposal for a new facility in the future. Going forward, the RHS
desires a multi year contract in the future to possibly deal with a capital funding request for the
proposed new facility and operating contract.
In most other major Canadian municipalities, licensing and fines revenue is the primary source
of funding for animal control, enforcement and impoundment. Different cities fund a different
proportion of these costs from the tax base versus licensing and fines. Regina splits its funding
approximately equally between licensing and general tax revenues. As a result, programs such
as the My Pet Matters program have been implemented in an attempt to increase licensing
revenue, thereby lowering the proportion of funding from general tax revenues.
DISCUSSION
The proposed contract continues the services provided by RHS and provides RHS with the
authority to carry out the following services to the City:
•

•

•
•

Animal control services; including comprehensive animal control services required by the
City’s bylaws to meet the needs of the general public, Regina Police Service, Regina Fire
& Protective Services, and in response to injured, distressed or aggressive dog requests;
Animal impoundment services; including comprehensive animal impound services such
as properly feeding and providing emergency medical care to animals that are
surrendered to, received by, picked up or otherwise obtained by the RHS or quarantined
under the authority of the Regina Qu’Appelle Regional Health Authority Board or the
dangerous dog provisions of the Bylaw;
Pick up and disposal of dead animals; and
Administrative services; including selling of animal licences and renewals, collecting and
accounting for fines and fees paid in accordance with the current bylaw, providing
document fines and fees to the City of Regina and submitting an annual report of
activities.

-3In 2012, the RHS responded to 5118 bylaw enforcement calls and housed 4393 animals in
response to the Bylaw and the requirements of its contract with the City.
To address increased operating costs and to allow for discussions surrounding the continued
partnership between the RHS and the City, the Administration is proposing a total amount of
$1,039,300 for 2013. This is an increase of $77,000 from the approved budgeted amount in 2012
of $962,316 which equates to an 8% increase. Out of the $77,000 only $31,184 was originally
budgeted for 2013. The remaining $45,801 shortfall will be requested from the general fund
reserve.
The primary increase of 8% is due to Municipal Impoundment Services which includes wages,
administration, operating supplies and facility. The outdated and eroded condition of the
existing facility has contributed to the costs of impoundment and the RHS is exploring the
development of a new Animal Care Centre in the near future. The absence of isolation areas and
proper ventilation systems also increased the costs of maintaining the standards set by the
Saskatchewan Veterinary Medical Association to protect the public health and safety of the
impounded animals.
The spay and neuter program is a separate contract from the RHS Animal Services contract with
the City. The current contract runs from January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2015. At present, the
City provides $147,300 for this program. There will be no funding increase for the spay and
neuter program beyond that established in the 2013 budget.
RECOMMENDATION IMPLICATIONS
Financial Implications
The total amount of funding of the contract to RHS will be $1,039,300. This is an 8% increase
from the 2012 contract of $962,316. Out of the total of $77,000 budget increase, $45,800
shortfall will be requested to be taken from the General Fund Reserve.
Environmental Implications
None with respect to this report.
Policy and/or Strategic Implications
Continuing the partnership with the RHS through this contract will contribute to managing the
growth and development of the community through ensuring a safe and healthy living
environment.
Other Implications
None with respect to this report.
Accessibility Implications
None with respect to this report.

-4COMMUNICATIONS
No communication plan is required for the execution of this contract. The proposals contained in
this report are the results of discussions between the City and the RHS. A copy of this report
will be provided to the RHS.
DELEGATED AUTHORITY
This contract requires the approval of City Council.
Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

for

Kelly Wyatt, Director
Construction & Compliance

Jason Carlston, Deputy City Manager
Community Planning & Development

LC/bz
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APPENDIX A
Animal Impound and Animal Control Services Contract
Between:

The City of Regina,
a city continued under The Cities Act (the "City")
- and -

The Regina Humane Society Inc.,
an active corporation incorporated
under The Non-Profit Corporations Act, 1995 ("RHS")

THE CITY AND RHS AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
DEFINITIONS
1

In this contract:
"Act" means The Cities Act;
"Animal" means a cat or a dog;
“Animal Protection Officer” means:
(i) a member of the Regina Police Service; or
(ii) a person appointed as an Animal protection officer pursuant to subsection 3(2)
of The Animal Protection Act, 1999;
"Bylaw" means The Regina Animal Bylaw, 2009, which relates to the City's Animal
control program as at the date the last party to this Agreement executes this Agreement;
"City of Regina" means the property under the City's jurisdiction;
"Deputy City Manager" means the City's Deputy City Manager of Community Planning
& Development or their delegate.
“Identified” means an Animal that is marked in some way by an identifying marking of
some kind such as a tattoo or tag or appears to be a purebred Animal;
“Open Hours of Operation” means 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Sunday,
excluding statutory holidays;
"Shelter" means the facility designated by the City Council where Surrendered,
relinquished, abandoned and apprehended Animals may be taken and kennelled;

- A.2 "Surrender or Surrendered" means the relinquishment of all ownership rights to an
Animal regardless of the manner in which the Animal came under RHS’ control.
TERM
2
The term of this contract is from January 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013.
APPROVED HUMANE SOCIETY
3
RHS must maintain its approval as a "humane society" according to The Animal
Protection Act, 1999.
ANIMAL IMPOUND SERVICES
4(1) Under the direction of the Deputy City Manager, RHS will, at RHS's cost, provide
comprehensive Animal impound services such as properly feeding and providing
emergency medical care to the Animals that are:

(2)

(a)

Surrendered to, received by, picked up or otherwise obtained by RHS; and

(b)

quarantined under the authority of:
(i)

the Regina Health District Board; or

(ii)

the Bylaw.

RHS is solely responsible for the care of the Animals that come under its control
according to this contract.

ANIMAL CONTROL SERVICES
5(1) Under the direction of the Deputy City Manager, RHS will, at RHS’s cost, provide
comprehensive Animal control services as may be required by the City’s Bylaw and in
accordance with Schedule “A” of this Agreement.
(2)

(3)

RHS will meet the service standards set out in Schedule “A” 24 hours a day for:
(a)

Regina Police Service requests;

(b)

Regina Fire Department requests;

(c)

injured or in distress Animals requests; and

(d)

aggressive at large dog requests.

RHS will meet all other service standards during normal office hours.

- A.3 ANIMAL CONTROL PERSONNEL DUTIES, QUALIFICATIONS
6
RHS must provide the City with the full name and driver’s licence number of any person
RHS intends to authorize to operate a vehicle provided to RHS by the City before the
person is allowed to operate any vehicle.
RECEIVING AND ACCEPTING SURRENDERS OF ANIMALS
7(1) RHS must receive Animals from the public and accept the Surrender of Animals from their
owners at the Shelter every day during Open Hours of Operation, except on statutory
holidays.
(2)

RHS must receive and accept Animals in accordance with the Bylaw and any other
procedures established by the City and RHS.

(3)

Upon RHS admitting an Animal to the Shelter, RHS will:
(a)

determine the sex, age, state of health and any injuries of the Animal; and

(b)

vaccinate the Animal, according to veterinarian recommendations.

IMPOUNDMENT PERIOD
8(1) Subject to subsections (2), (3) and (4), RHS must impound every Animal received at the
Shelter according to the City bylaws in a separate kennel or cage that is designed solely
for impoundment beginning at 12:01 on the day the Animal is received.
(2)

Statutory holidays must not be used to calculate the 72-hour period in subsection(1).

(3)

RHS does not have to impound an Animal according to subsection (1) if its owner
Surrenders the Animal to RHS.

(4)

Regardless of subsection (1) RHS may:
(a)

relieve an Animal in distress pursuant to section 6 of The Animal Protection Act,
1999; or

(b)

euthanize an Animal if a qualified veterinarian considers euthanization
appropriate due to the sickness or disease of the Animal.

KENNELING
9(1) Subject to section 8, RHS must keep all Animals in the main kennel at the Shelter.
(2)

RHS must provide a temporary kennel for holding animals the RHS receives outside
Open Hours of Operation.

(3)

Before releasing an Animal to its owner, RHS may collect from the owner a fee for each
day the Animal was kept in the Shelter after the impoundment period in section 8
expired.

STERILIZATION
10
Before an unsterilized Animal is adopted, RHS may require the Animal to be sterilized.

- A.4 RELEASE
11
RHS shall require that the Animal has a licence within the meaning of the Bylaw prior to RHS
releasing the Animal to the Animal’s owner.
PICK UP AND DISPOSAL OF DEAD ANIMALS
12(1) RHS will pick up and make every reasonable effort to identify dead Animals in the City
of Regina in accordance with Schedule “A”.
(2)

If RHS cannot identify a dead Animal according to(1), RHS will store the dead Animal
for at least 72 hours.

(3)

If RHS identifies a dead Animal, RHS will:

(4)

(a)

store the dead Animal for at least 10 days; and

(b)

record and retain for at least one year a detailed description of the dead Animal.

Subject to subsection(1) RHS will dispose of dead Animals it picks up pursuant to
subsection(1) in accordance with all applicable municipal bylaws and statutes.

PUBLIC EDUCATION
13
RHS will provide a public education program dealing with responsible pet care and
ownership including the need to spay/neuter your Animal and to obey city bylaws in
cooperation with the City.
FORMS
14(1) At its cost, RHS will develop and print forms relating to Animal intake into the RHS
facility in a form that is acceptable to the City.
(2)

At its cost, RHS will develop and print the Notice of Violation forms for issuing the
persons who do not comply with the Bylaw.

FINANCIAL REPORTING
15(1) No later than three months from the end of RHS's fiscal year, RHS will submit an audited
financial statement to the Deputy City Manager in a form acceptable to the Deputy City
Manager.
(2)

Upon review of the statement in subsection(1) the Deputy City Manager may require
RHS to provide the Deputy City Manager with additional financial information within a
reasonable period of time.

PAYMENT TO RHS
16(1) The City will pay RHS as follows:
(a)

the sum of $86,609/month from January 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013;

(b)

the sum of $18.900, which RHS must use to provide the public education program
described in section 13 of this Agreement;

(c)

for all licences sold by RHS, RHS will keep ten percent (10%) of the licence cost
and forward the balance to the City;
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for all licences renewed by RHS, RHS will hold back ten percent (10%) of the
renewal cost and forward the balance to the City;

(e)

for all licences sold at licensing clinics, RHS will hold back ten percent (10%) of
the licence cost and forward the balance to the City;

(2)

The monthly payments paid pursuant to clause 16 (a), (c), (d) and (e) of this Agreement
shall be made on the fifteenth day of each and every month during the term of this
Agreement.

(3)

Any and all licence fees, fines or impoundment fees paid directly to the RHS will be
remitted to the City within one week.

(4)

The RHS will remit the required payments in section 16 along with a detailed statement
of revenue collected in licence fees and fines.

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
17(1) RHS will, at RHS’s cost, perform the following administrative services:
(a)

act as an agent for selling Animal licences and renewals according to the Bylaw;

(b)

collect and account for the fines and fees paid in accordance to the Bylaw;

(c)

provide the City with all documentation created or collected or connected to the
issuing or renewing of licences, fines or other fees paid to RHS pursuant to the
Bylaw, on a monthly basis.

(d)

each year during the term of this Contract, submit an annual report of RHS’s
activities to the Director in a form approved by the Deputy City Manager; and

(e)

provide a report in a form acceptable to the Deputy City Manager regarding
RHS’s levels of service and how such levels of service are met.

(2)

The City will process the sale and renewals of all licences.

(3)

The City is responsible for administering and prosecuting all unpaid tickets for violation
of the Bylaw.

RADIOS
18
RHS must provide and maintain a two-way radio for use in the Society’s office.
INSURANCE, INDEMNITY
19(1) RHS will indemnify and save the City, the Deputy City Manager, City employees and the
City's agents harm from any claim for damages made against the City, the Deputy City
Manager, City employees and the City's agents that are based on the negligence of RHS
or anyone engaged by the City to perform RHS's obligations under this contract.
(2)

The City will pay RHS for the damage to the Shelter that is caused by the negligence of
the City, City employees or the City's agents.

- A.6 (3)

The City will insure all the property owned by the City that is used or stored at the
Shelter.

(4)

During the term of this contract, RHS must:
(a)

maintain General Liability Insurance of no less than $1,000,000 per occurrence;

(b)

maintain automobile insurance of no less than $1,000,000 per occurrence;

(c)

name the City as an additional insured on the policy in subclause (a); and

(d)

provide the City with a Certificate of Insurance proving the insurance in (a) and
(b).

TERMINATION
20
Either party may effectively terminate this contract by giving the other party a minimum
of 90 days written notice delivered in person or by registered mail addressed to the
address provided for in section 21 of this Agreement.
NOTICE
21(1) Any notice given according to this Contract must be in writing and may be handdelivered or by sending it by prepaid registered mail, addressed to:
The City of Regina
P.O. Box 1790
Regina, SK S4P 3C8
Attention: Deputy City Manager
Community Planning &
Development

The Regina Humane Society Inc.
P.O. Box 3143
Regina, SK S4P 3G7

or to an alternate address that a Party may advise the other by notice.
(2)

A notice mailed according to subsection(1), is deemed given on the third business day
after the date the notice is postmarked.

(3)

If postal service is substantially delayed, all notices must be hand-delivered.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
22(1) RHS' performance of this Agreement does not create an employee/employer relationship
between RHS and the City; RHS is an independent Contractor.
(2)

RHS and anyone RHS employs or allows to perform any part of the Services are not and will
not ever be considered employees of the City within the meaning of The Labour Standards Act
of Saskatchewan (or otherwise) or entitled to any of the benefits of an employee of the City as a
result of their performance of any part of the Services.

(3)

RHS acknowledges that:
(a)

the consideration provided to RHS by the City under this Agreement is income and
subject to the provisions of the Canadian Income Tax Act, the Canada Pension Plan,
and the Employment Insurance Act;

- A.7 (b)

RHS is solely responsible for remitting any amounts that the statutes listed in clause (a)
require to be remitted; and

(c)

if a decision-maker of competent jurisdiction decides that the City ought to have
remitted any amounts that the statutes in clause (a) require to be remitted, then the
Contractor will pay the City an amount equal to the amount the City is required to remit
and all the costs (including solicitor-client costs) that the City incurs as a result of RHS
failing to remit the amounts.

(4)

If the Labour Standards Branch of the Saskatchewan Department of Labour or the
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) (or both of them) determines or deems the City to be
an employer under this Agreement, then RHS agrees that the Services performed under
this Agreement should be considered entirely of a managerial character.

RHS’ EMPLOYEES
23(1) In this section, "employee" includes any individual director, officer, partner, sub-contractor,
agent, employee or other person entering onto or having access to City-controlled or Cityowned property at the request of RHS, whether to perform any of RHS’ covenants under this
Agreement or not.
(2)

During the period when any employee of RHS is on or has access to City-controlled or
City-owned property, RHS shall, at her own expense, ensure that the employee:
(a)

is directed, supervised and, if necessary, disciplined by RHS;

(b)

conforms to the City’s standards of behaviour;

(c)

complies with all on-site City safety and security requirements;

(d)

obtains emergency treatment if the employee is injured; and

(e)

is not accompanied by any acquaintance, family member or other person unless
the person is an employee of RHS and the person's attendance at the City’s
property is necessary for the performance of this Agreement.

(3)

RHS and the City are independent contractors and each of them shall not state, imply or
knowingly permit anyone to infer that any other relationship exists between them without
the other Party's prior written consent.

(4)

RHS and its employees are not and shall not ever be considered employees of the City
within the meaning of The Labour Standards Act of Saskatchewan (or any other statute,
regulation or law) or entitled to any of the benefits of an employee of the City as a result
of their performance of any part of the covenants of this Agreement.

(5)

RHS is solely responsible for ensure that it and its employees fully comply with The
Occupational Health and Safety Act, 1993.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
24(1) RHS shall comply with The Workers’ Compensation Act, 1979 of Saskatchewan.

- A.8 (2)

RHS shall provide the City with a copy of a certificate from the Workers’ Compensation
Board showing that RHS is registered and is in good standing with the Board or written
confirmation from the Board indicating that it is not necessary for RHS to register with
the Board.

(3)

RHS shall indemnify and save the City harmless if the City is required to pay any
Workers’ Compensation charges arising from RHS’ provision of the Services, the
provision of the Services by a subcontractor of the Contractor or if the City is held liable
for any damages or injury to any employee, partner, or subcontractor of the Contractor
while on City-controlled or City-owned property.

CONFIDENTIALITY
25(1) "Confidential Information" means any information:
(a)

of which a Party advises another Party in writing that it considers it confidential;

(b)

that is considered confidential under any statute, regulation or other law related to
privacy or the disclosure of information to which any Party must adhere; and

(c)

that a Party may claim is privileged;

and includes (without limitation) any industrial or commercial designs, programs,
procedures, opinions, information about any customer or user of any person's services or
goods (such as customer bases and markets, customer names and addresses including email, customer telephone and fax numbers, and customer requirements or characteristics),
any information about any person's costs, sales, income, profit, profitability, pricing,
salaries and wages, marketing programs or plans, business opportunities, technology, and
the results of any of the Services that contain or are based on Confidential Information;
(2)

(3)

RHS will:
(a)

keep strictly confidential any Confidential Information of the City of which RHS
(including RHS' individual partners, employees, contractors, and agents) obtains
knowledge or to which it has access; and

(b)

ensure that its individual partners, employees, contractors, and agents:
(i)

only have access to the City’s Confidential Information or other
information as is strictly necessary for the performance of their particular
role in performing RHS’ covenants under this Agreement; and

(ii)

are aware of and comply with clause (a).

Subject to The Cities Act (Saskatchewan) and The Local Authority Freedom of
Information and Protection of Privacy Act (Saskatchewan), the City will keep strictly
confidential any Confidential Information of RHS of which the City (including the City's
employees, contractors, and agents) obtains knowledge or to which it has access.

GENERAL
26
The City and RHS do not intend this contract to make them partners of any kind.
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28

This contract:
(a)

binds and is for the benefit of the parties and their respective successors;

(b)

is the only agreement between the parties respecting the subject-matter in this
contract and supersedes all former agreements and promises made between the
parties; and

(c)

may only be amended formally in writing.

If any part of this contract is illegal or unenforceable, the rest of the contract will remain
in force as if the illegal or unenforceable part never existed.

29(1) The City may allow or otherwise not enforce RHS's breach of its obligations under this
contract, but the City's allowance or failure to enforce is not to be considered a waiver of
the City's rights under this contract or an allowance of any subsequent breach by RHS.
(2)

The City's rights under this contract are cumulative to any other rights it may have and
may be enforced concurrently or successively with the other rights.

30

The law in force in Saskatchewan governs this Agreement.

The City of Regina executes this contract on ______________, 2013, by the signature of the
City Clerk and affixing the City's corporate seal.

____________________________________________ <affix seal>
City Clerk
The Regina Human Society Inc. executes this contract on ___________________, 2013, by the
signature of its authorized signing officer and affixing its corporate seal.
____________________________________________ <affix corporate seal>*
Signature of authorized signing officer
____________________________________________
Print full name of authorized signing officer
____________________________________________
Print official title of authorized signing officer

Please note that the City of Regina requires the corporate seal to be affixed.
If the corporation does not have a corporate seal, the person signing this contract on behalf of the
corporation must provide an Affidavit of Corporate Signing Authority in a form acceptable to
the City Solicitor that is sworn or affirmed before a Commissioner for Oaths or a Notary Public.
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Schedule “A”

Level of Service Standards
Type of Request
RPS/Fire request for assistance
Injured/In distress Animals
Aggressive at large dogs
Assists
Dogs at large
Pick up confined stray
Dead Animal pick up
Dog bites where dog is
confined
Dangerous dog complaint
(Animal is not currently at
large)
Legal
Defecation complaints
Pen violations
Running at large complaint
(Animal is not currently at
large)
Patrols
Follow-up and education

Response Standard
Immediate response
90% responded to within ½ hour
90% responded to within ½ hour
90% responded to within 2 hours
60% responded to within 3 hours
80% responded to within 8 hours
80% responded to within 12 hours
80% responded to within 24 hours
80% responded to within 12 hours

60% responded to within 24 hours (deliveries to/from City
Departments - does not include court attendance)
60% responded to within 24 hours
60% responded to within 36 hours
60% responded to within 36 hours

Performed when all other calls have been completed unless a
complaint has been specifically made
Performed as the dates/times expire on warning notices - 60%
from 24 to 48 hours
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AFFIDAVIT OF CORPORATE SIGNING AUTHORITY
CANADA
SASKATCHEWAN

I,

of Regina, Saskatchewan,
Print Full Name of Signing Authority

MAKE OATH/AFFIRM AS FOLLOWS:
1.

I am a Director or Officer of The Regina Humane Society Inc. ("the Corporation") named
in the Animal Impound and Animal Control Services Contract (the “Agreement”) which
this Affidavit is attached.

2.

I am authorized by the Corporation to execute the Agreement without affixing the
Corporate Seal of the Corporation.

Sworn/Affirmed before me at Regina,
Saskatchewan
on
2013
Month

Date

A Commissioner for Oaths or a Notary Public in and for the
Province of Saskatchewan.
Being a lawyer —or—
My appointment expires:

Signature of Signing Authority

CPS13-14
June 19, 2013

To:

Members,
Community and Protective Services Committee

Re:

Community Investment Grant Program – Bridge Funding Program

RECOMMENDATION
That the following one-time bridge funding grants be approved from the Community &
Protective Services Committee’s Community Investment Reserve Fund:
Regina Dragon Boat Festival Inc.
Curl Regina Inc.
Regina Home Economics for Living Project Inc.
Regina Women's Community Centre & Sexual Assault Line
SCEP Centre Society
Delta Blues Association of Canada Inc.
J.M. Curtain Razors Inc.
Neutral Ground Inc.
The Regina Bellringers Inc.
Saskatchewan Writers Guild Inc.
Total

$6,750
$18,000
$18,180
$14,860
$15,480
$4,500
$6,300
$13,950
$900
$21,600
$120,520

CONCLUSION
The City of Regina has implemented a new outcomes-based Community Investment Grants
Program for 2013 that is aligned with corporate priorities1. As a result of this new program, there
are a number of organizations who received stable, predictable funding from the City in the past,
but were not successful in being awarded funding in 2013. The Administration has developed a
transition program to support these organizations. One element of the transition program is a
“bridge funding” arrangement, through which the Administration is recommending one-time
grants to support organizations through a transition period to adapt to the change in their funding.
In addition to the “bridge funding”, the Administration has offered to work with these
organizations to pursue new partnerships and funding sources, as well as to prepare to reapply
through the City’s Community Investment Grants Program, where eligible, in 2014.
BACKGROUND
In June 2012, City Council adopted a new Community Investment Grants Program (Report
CR12-98) to guide the City’s community investment allocations for 2013 and beyond. This
decision followed an extensive 18-month review period which involved leading practice
research, community engagement and stakeholder engagement/planning. The new program was
designed with the intent to better align investments with corporate priorities, to be more
responsive to the changing needs of a growing community, and to demonstrate the City’s
commitment to transparency, accountability and customer service, with clear, streamlined
processes.
1

Corporate priorities established through the Design Regina process to create an official community plan as well as
other topic specific plans such as the Recreation Facility Plan and neighbourhood plans.

-2The program includes four funding ‘streams’: (i) culture; (ii) social development; (iii) sport and
recreation and (iv) multi-stream (which consists of those applications which cross more than one
of the other three streams). Within each stream, there are three types of grants:
•
•

community partner grants, which provide funding for core operating and core programming2;
minor (up to $10,000) and major (up to $50,000) grants, both of which provide funding for
initiatives including: projects/programs, events, organizational development, or capital
projects.

Stream objectives and priorities were established through consideration of the input received
during the review process, consideration of input received by the City through the Design Regina
process, and other corporate community engagement/planning initiatives. The priorities for each
stream are provided in Table 1 below.
TABLE 1: Funding Stream Priorities
Culture Stream
• Increasing opportunity
for community access
to art, cultural activity
and education;
• Establishing a healthy,
growing, sustainable
community of cultural
practitioners and
organizations
spanning a diverse
range of practices and
maturity levels;
• Providing for
development
opportunities;
• Stabilizing and
strengthening
partnerships, with and
between
organizations, artists,
practitioners and the
broader community;
and
• Fostering innovation
and diversity in
traditional and
contemporary modes
of expression.

Sport & Recreation
Stream
• Removing barriers to
accessing sport and
recreation activities;
• Increasing the
diversity of sport and
recreation activities;
• Building children and
youth’s skills and
leadership;
• Supporting community
initiatives to enhance
the use of parks and
natural spaces;
• Encouraging
organizations to host
provincial, Western
Canadian, National
and International sport
and recreation
championship events
in Regina; and
• Increasing sport and
recreation
opportunities for
marginalized and atrisk populations.

Social Development
Stream
• Supporting broadbased collaborative
strategies to address
complex social issues;
• Helping to stabilize
and revitalize
geographic areas with
highest needs;
• Addressing priorities
identified in the
neighbourhood
planning process;
• Increasing
opportunities and
removing barriers to
accessing community
programs, assets and
resources;
• Improving quality of
life of individuals and
families at-risk and
living in marginalized
circumstances by
addressing essential
needs; and
• Having the capacity to
address priority social
issues and to work
with at-risk
populations.

Multi-Stream
• Investing in
organizations that are
primary delivery
agents for sport,
culture, recreation, arts
and social programs at
the neighbourhood
level;
• Investing in
organizations that are
in a position to provide
affordable, accessible
programs and services,
and engage
community residents
in community problem
solving and needs and
issue identification;
• Supporting new and
unique community
initiatives that address
multiple funding
stream objectives;
• Supporting community
initiatives to enhance
the use of parks and
natural spaces; and
outdoor recreation
facilities.

In addition to community partner and minor/major grants, there are two complementary types of
grants with open-ended deadlines for initiatives that do not fit the cycle of community partner
funding and major and minor grants. These are: special event sponsorship grants for new or one2

It should be noted that to be eligible for multi-year community partner funding, organizations must be established
non-profit organizations that play a strategic and essential role in the city of Regina related to one of the four
funding streams.

-3time events that align with one or more funding stream objectives, build community pride and
encourage interaction and spirit; and urgency fund grants to enable organizations to address
pressing community/organizational needs that fall outside the cycle of applicable grants3.
This new Community Investment Grants Program was promoted extensively in fall, 2012
through direct personal and electronic communications, ads in the City of Regina Leisure Guide,
and the public web site, all of which were supported by a series of information workshops
designed to provide information and guidance to organizations expressing interest in the
program.
DISCUSSION
The 2013 budget for community investment grants under the authority of the Community and
Protective Services Committee was established at $2,735,7004. This funding was allocated to
streams and programs on the basis of where the funding of past programs best aligned with the
new program.
Culture Stream
Social Development Stream
Sport & Recreation Stream
Multi-Stream
Appeals5
Urgency Fund
TOTAL

$1,184,700
$824,000
$112,000
$465,000
$25,000
$125,000
$2,735,700

Community Partner Grants
Forty five applications were received from 28 community associations and zone boards, six
social development organizations and 11 cultural development organizations through the
community partner grant program. These applications were adjudicated by an internal grant
review group representing staff at the Director/Manager level, who made recommendations to
the Deputy City Manager, Community Planning and Development. Applications were considered
first on the basis of whether or not they fit the program, as an established non-profit organization
that plays a strategic and essential role in the City of Regina related to one of the four funding
streams, and then were evaluated on the following six factors: organization strength, program
merit, community need, community impact, accessibility and financial need.
Of the 45 applications, all community associations and zone boards who applied received
community partner funding for a total of $386,400, five of the six social development
organizations who applied received community partner funding for a total of $322,635 and eight
of the 11 cultural development organizations who applied received funding, for a total of
$959,000. Approved community partner funding is provided in Appendix A.
Those who did not receive funding as a community partner were encouraged to apply through
the major/minor grant program and invited to apply for community partner funding next year.

3

The Special Event Sponsorship Program is budgeted at $200,000 for 2013 and is within the authority of Executive
Committee.
4
In addition, the City also invests $218,800 in partnerships with community organizations to operate city-owned
facilities including the Regina Senior Citizens Centre and community operated centres.
5
Appeals are only considered where the applicant can demonstrate an error in process.

-4Major and Minor Grants
After approval of community partner grants, $916,665 was available for distribution through the
initiatives based funding program, which includes minor and major grants. In total, 166
applications were received, requesting a total of $3,359,833.
Applications were evaluated by four Grant Review Groups comprised of stakeholder
representatives and citizen representatives in each stream. Grant Review Groups considered the
applications based on the criteria outlined in the grant application package, including: (i)
organizational strength; (ii) initiative merit; (iii) community need; (iv) community impact; (v)
accessibility and (vi) financial need. Recommendations were then presented to the Director of
Community Development, Recreation and Parks, who has the delegated authority for approval.
In total, 57 applications (34%) were approved for a total of $916,665 (27%). Table 2 presents a
break down of applications received and applications approved for funding by stream.
TABLE 2: Funding Requests and Approval Summary by Funding Stream
Culture
Sport &
Social
Multi-Stream
Recreation
Development
Funds
$225,700
$112,000
$501,365
$77,600
Available
Funds
$1,118,520
$459,690
$1,175,935
$605,688
Requested
% Approved
20%
24%
43%
13%

Applications
Received
Applications
Approved6
% Approved

Total
$916,665
$3,359,833
27%

75

28

37

26

166

18

13

20

6

57

24%

46%

54%

23%

34%

There was much diversity in the projects funded, including 38 projects/programs, 14 events, and
five capital projects. A list of approved initiatives is included in Appendix A.
The Administration is currently undertaking a review of the first year of the program and as part
of this process is seeking feedback from organizations. For example, the Administration has
identified an opportunity to re-examine how annual events and seasonal activities, including
City-sponsored awards, are adjudicated relative to other initiatives. The Administration will
present a report to Council in Q1, 2014, that provides information related to the outcomes of the
2013 investments. This report will also identify any adjustments to the overall program that may
be required.
Transition Support for the Community
Many organizations that have historically received relatively consistent levels of funding from
the City and were unsuccessful in receiving the same levels of funding through the new program
will see 2013 as a transition year. The Administration is committed to working with these
organizations on a case by case basis to develop a transition plan to lessen the sudden burden to
6

Includes applications approved for a level of funding that is less than the level requested.

-5organizations created by implementing a new outcomes based grant program that may have
resulted in a loss of funding for 2013.
To support organizations with this transition, the Administration is recommending establishment
of one-time “bridge funding” for 2013, that would be drawn from the Community and Protective
Services Committee’s Community Investment Reserve, which includes unallocated funds from
former years. Specifically, it is recommended that organizations that meet the following criteria
receive the one-time grant:
1) The organization has received stable, predictable funding from the City of Regina for at
least 3 years.
2) The City of Regina grant has been used for core operations/core programming.
3) The City’s grant is a minimum of 5% of the organization’s total annual budget (based on
2012 financials).
4) The organization’s total annual budget does not exceed $500,000 (based on 2012
financials).
In addition to bridge funding, the Administration will also work with these organizations to:
apply, where eligible for funding through other City of Regina programs (special event
sponsorship grants or urgency fund grants); apply for non-City sources of funding or to pursue
new partnerships; and prepare the organizations to re-apply for funding from the City in 2014.
With the above criteria, there are 12 organizations that qualify for such funding. The
Administration is recommending that these organizations receive 90% of the core funding grant
that they received in 2012.
Regina Dragon Boat Festival Inc.
Curl Regina Inc7.
Regina Home Economics for Living Project Inc.
Regina Women's Community Centre & Sexual Assault Line
SCEP Centre Society
Delta Blues Association of Canada Inc.
J.M. Curtain Razors Inc.
Neutral Ground Inc.
The Regina Bellringers Inc.
Saskatchewan Writers Guild Inc.
Total

$6,750
$18,000
$18,180
$14,860
$15,480
$4,500
$6,300
$13,950
$900
$21,600
$120,520

This arrangement will be reviewed again in 2014.
In addition to working with organizations that have historically relied upon City funding, the
Administration is also working with many groups who applied, but were not successful in
accessing funding for new initiatives. Where such initiatives fit with the priorities of the urgency

7

The Bridge Funding represents 90% of the difference in funding that the organization received in 2012 as core
funding and in 2013 as initiatives based funding.

-6fund or special events sponsorship program, organizations are being directed to these sources of
funding.
RECOMMENDATION IMPLICATIONS
Financial Implications
The Community & Protective Services Community Investment Reserve Fund has a current
balance of $189,900. If the recommendations of this report are approved, the new balance will be
$69,380. The remaining funds will be available should the transition program need to be
extended for a second year.
Environmental Implications
There are no environmental implications related to the content of this report.
Policy and/or Strategic Implications
The new program was designed to better align investments with the City’s vision and corporate
priorities in an effort to be more responsive to the changing needs of a growing community.
Funding priorities are aligned with the input received through the Design Regina process to build
Regina’s official community plan, as well as corporate plans such as the Recreation Facility Plan
and neighbourhood plans. In addition, the program has been designed to provide clear,
streamlined information and processes for the community and to demonstrate transparency and
accountability in process.
The recommended bridge funding program is designed to provide a transition period that will
support those organizations who have historically relied upon City funding to explore new
partnerships and funding arrangements to ensure sustainability of the program and services they
currently provide.
Other Implications
There are no other implications related to the content of this report.
Accessibility Implications
Accessibility is one of the criteria upon which grant applications are considered. The definition
provided to applicants and grant review group members is “accessibility is a general term used to
describe the degree to which an activity, service, or physical environment is available to as many
people as possible, regardless of their physical abilities or socioeconomic background.
Accessibility can be viewed as the "ability to access" and benefit from the activity, service or
physical space. Improving accessibility involves removing economic, physical, cultural and
transportation barriers to participation in programs, projects and facilities”.
COMMUNICATIONS
The new program has been promoted through in-person discussions, direct contact with past
recipients, the public web site, the City of Regina Leisure Guide and a series of information
workshops. All funding decisions are posted on the public website.

-7DELEGATED AUTHORITY
City Council has the authority to approve expenditures from the Community Investment
Reserve.

Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

Chris Holden, Director
Community Development, Recreation & Parks

Jason Carlston, Deputy City Manager
Community Planning and Development

Report prepared by:
Laurie Shalley, Manager, Community Development
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
GRANTS PROGRAM

CULTURE - COMMUNITY PARTNER GRANT

2013 Grant Recipients
Organization

Approved Funding

Art Gallery of Regina Inc.

$ 73,000

Globe Theatre Society

$ 120,000

MacKenzie Art Gallery Inc.

$ 290,000

New Dance Horizons Inc.

$ 46,000

Regina Folk Festival Inc.

$ 30,000

Regina Symphony Orchestra Inc.

$ 125,000

Saskatchewan Science Centre Inc.

$ 165,000

The Regina Plains Museum Inc.

$ 110,000
TOTAL

$ 959,000
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
GRANTS PROGRAM

CULTURE – MAJOR & MINOR GRANTS
2013 Grant Recipients
Organization

Approved
Funding

Initiative

Canadian Artists Representation
Saskatchewan/Front Des Artistes
Canadiens Saskatchewan Inc.

Mentor-in-Residence Program

$5,000

Cathedral Area Community Association

Cathedral Village Arts Festival

$10,000

First Nations University of Canada Inc.

FNUniv's 35th Annual Spring Celebration
Powwow

New Dance Horizons Inc.

The Ice & Fire Carnival

$10,000

North Central Family Centre Inc.

Aboriginal Arts & Crafts/Music & Dance

$10,000

Queer City Cinema Inc.

Performatorium: Festival of Queer
Performance

$20,000

Regina Folk Festival Inc.

Danse Lhasa Danse

$15,000

Regina Highland Festival Association Inc.

Regina Highland Festival

Regina International Open Theatre Society
Inc.

Regina International Fringe Theatre Festival

$20,000

Regina Lyric Musical Theatre Inc.

As Time Goes By: A Love Story with Music
and Ghosts

$8,000

Regina Multicultural Council

Mosaic: a Festival of Cultures

Sage Hill Writing Experience Inc.

Regina Teen Writing Workshop

Saskatchewan Express Society Inc.

Theatre Renovation

$25,000

Saskatchewan Filmpool Co-operative

Summer Film Camp for Youth

$10,000

Saskatchewan Science Centre Inc.
The Circle Project Assoc. Inc.

$2,000

$20,000
$1,450

How to Make a Monster - The Art and
Technology of Animatronics
The 15th Annual National Aboriginal Day
Community Celebration

The Regina Community Orchestra

Making Music in the community

Theatre Regina Inc.

HVAC Infrastructure

$5,000

$40,000
$4,500
$1,000
$18,750
TOTAL

$225,700
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
GRANTS PROGRAM

MULTI-STREAM – COMMUNITY PARTNER GRANT
2013 Grant Recipients
Organization

Approved Funding

Al Ritchie Community Association Inc.

$

55,000

Albert Park Community Association

$

1,000

Arcola East Community Association Inc.

$

1,000

Argyle Park Englewood Community Association

$

1,000

Boot Hill Community Association Inc.

$

1,000

Cathedral Area Community Association

$

25,000

Coronation Park Community Association Inc.

$

25,000

Dewdney East Community Association Inc.

$

25,000

Heritage Community Association Inc.

$

55,000

Hillsdale Community Association Corp.

$

1,000

McNab Community Association Inc.

$

16,400

Normanview West Community Association Inc.

$

1,000

North Central Community Association Inc.

$

55,000

North Zone Recreation Board Inc.

$

6,967

Praireview Community Association Inc.

$

1,000

Queen City Eastview Community Association Inc.

$

11,000

Regina Central Zone Board Corp.

$

12,384

Regina East Zone Recreation Board Inc.

$

5,000

Regina Lakeview Community Association Inc.

$

1,000

Regina North East Community Recreation Association Inc.

$

55,000

Regina Rosemont/Mount Royal Community Association Inc.

$

16,000

Regina West Zone Recreation & Community Service Development Board Inc.

$

5,173

Sherwood Estates/McCarthy Park Community Association Inc.

$

1,000

South Zone Recreation Board Inc.

$

5,476

The Uplands Community Association Inc.

$

1,000

Twin Lakes Community Association

$

1,000

Wash Acres/Lakeridge/Garden Ridge Community Association Inc.

$

1,000

Whitmore Park Community Association

$

1,000

TOTAL

$ 386,400
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
GRANTS PROGRAM

MULTI-STREAM – MAJOR & MINOR GRANTS
2013 Grant Recipients
Approved
Funding

Organization

Initiative

Douglas Park School Playground Committee Inc.
in partnership with Regina Public School Board

Douglas Park School Prekindergarten to Grade 2
Play structure
It's Time to Play Playgrounds Revitalization
Project

Heritage Community Association Inc.

$12,000
$6,000

North Central Community Association Inc.

Community Gardens

$6,000

North Central Family Centre Inc.

Aboriginal Seniors Support Program

$6,000

Rainbow Youth Centre Inc.

Youth C.A.R.E.

$19,600

Regina Downtown Business Improvement District

City Square Program 2013

$28,000
TOTAL

$77,600
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
GRANTS PROGRAM

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT –
COMMUNITY PARTNER GRANT

2013 Grant Recipients
Organization

Approved Funding

Carmichael Outreach Inc.

$ 50,000

Mental Health Association/Regina Branch Inc.

$ 25,000

Mobile Crisis Services Inc.

$ 136,350

Regina Education and Action on Child Hunger Inc.

$ 79,285

Regina & District Food Bank Inc.

$ 32,000
TOTAL

$ 322,635
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
GRANTS PROGRAM

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT – MAJOR & MINOR GRANTS
2013 Grant Recipients
Organization

Approved
Funding

Initiative

Carmichael Outreach Inc.

Affordable Housing Program Coordinator

Family Service Regina Inc.

Project ID

$8,000

Indian Metis Christian Fellowship Inc.

City of Regina Survival Guide and Map 2013

$3,165

John Howard Society of Saskatchewan

Primary Crime Prevention Program

$35,000

North Central Community Association Inc.

Renew Project

$25,000

North Central Family Centre Inc.

After School Program

$30,000

Regina Early Learning Centre Inc.
Regina Immigrant Women Centre Inc.

$40,000

Preschool and Family Support: Delivery,
administration and transportation
Culturally Sensitive Safety Planning Interventions
(CSSPI)

$40,000
$30,000

Regina Indian Community Awareness, Inc.

Chili for Children Hot Lunch Program

$30,000

Regina Senior Citizens Centre Inc.

Home Help Services

$35,000

Regina Transition Women's Society

Bridges of Hope

$20,000

Regina Treaty/Status Indian Services Inc.

Babies First Program

$15,200

SOFIA House Inc.

Children's Life Skills Program

$20,000

South Saskatchewan Independent Living Centre
Inc.

Community Liaison/Disability Resource Liaison

$20,000

Street Culture Kidz Project Inc.

The Street Culture Outreach Project Experience
(SCOPE)

$30,000

Street Worker's Advocacy Project Regina Inc.

SWAP Street Outreach Program

$45,000

The Circle Project Assoc. Inc.

Healthy Lifestyles and Counselling

$35,000

Young Men's Christian Association of Regina

Autism Resource Inclusion Summer Day Camp

$10,000

Young Men's Christian Association of Regina
Young Women's Christian Association of Regina

YMCA of Regina Special Needs After School
Care
Isabel Johnson Shelter Outreach Support
Program
TOTAL

$10,000
$20,000
$501,365
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT
GRANTS PROGRAM

SPORT & RECREATION – MAJOR & MINOR GRANTS
2013 Grant Recipients
Organization

Approved
Funding

Initiative

Curl Regina Inc.

Special Interest

$10,000

North Central Family Centre

North Central Aboriginal Sport & Recreation
Program

$10,000

North Regina Little League, Inc.

North Regina Little League Clubhouse Rebuild

$23,820

Rainbow Youth Centre Inc.

Rainbow's RAW (Regina Ambassador's
Wandering)

$10,000

Regina 5 Pin Bowlers Association Inc.

Great Western Open Championships

$2,000

Regina Community Basketball Association

RCBA Kick Up your Wheelz

$8,460

Regina Minor Girls Softball League

Learn to Play (LTP)Instructor Initiative

$8,920

Regina Treaty/Status Indian Services

Warriors of the Water

$4,800

Ringette Association of Saskatchewan Inc.

2013 Western Canadian Ringette Championships

$4,000

Saskatchewan Broomball Association

Canadian National Broomball Championship

$8,000

Saskatchewan Taekwon-Do Federation
International

Western Canadian ITF Taekwon-Do
Championships

$2,000

Saskatchewan Volleyball Association

2013 Western Elite Volleyball Championship

$10,000

Young Women's Christian Association of Regina

Urban Adventure Camp

$10,000
TOTAL

$112,000

